Children up to the age of 14 may only attend the concerts if accompanied by a guardian and each are in possession of
a valid entry ticket. Young people aged between 14 and 16 years are admitted for concerts until midnight if they have
parental consent, are accompanied by a guardian or person acting with parental authority, and each are in possession
of a valid entry ticket. For young people aged 16 years and over, admission to concerts and musical performances until
midnight is approved when unaccompanied by a guardian or person acting with parental authority.

PARENTAL CONSENT FORM
Transfer of parental responsibilities to a person acting with parental authority appointed by the guardian to attend
the concert:

Date:__________________________________________ City: __________________________________________

This document applies for one person only and for the event mentioned above.
Person acting with parental authority (Parents/Custodian):
Name, Surname: _______________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________ City: __________________________________________

Daughter/Son:
Name, Surname: _________________________________ Birthday: _______________________________________
Address: _______________________________________ City: __________________________________________
The following person is acting with parental authority for the duration of attendance (including the journey home) of
the above-mentioned event:
Name, Surname: _________________________________ Birthday: _______________________________________
Address: _______________________________________ City: __________________________________________
The person being accompanied must carry their child or school pupil identification and the accompanying person
must carry their national identification card. Please note: the person acting with parental authority must be an adult,
demonstrate the maturity to responsibly support their child during the event and ensure the child gets home safely.
Hereby we grant our daughter/son the permission to participate in the show accompanied by the above-mentioned
accompanying person.

______________________________________________________________________________________
City, Date, Signature of the person having the care & custody of the child (Parents/Custodian).
A copy of the ID is required!
Hereby I confirm that above-mentioned teenager is attending the show above with me and he/she also leaves this event
accompanied by me. During the event, I am obliged to supervise the teenager. I am particularly concerned about the
compliance with the protection of youth (pdf).
As the responsible person, I confirm the correctness of the above and the authenticity of all signatures.

______________________________________________________
City, Date, Signature of the accompanying person

